Office of Clinical Research

Finding Clinical Research Pricing in WISER
1. Sign into WISER (wiser.wakehealth.edu) using your medcenter credentials.

![Login Screen]

2. Click on Financials → Chargemaster.

![Chargemaster Screen]
3. Click the ‘Search Events’ link.

4. Type in the CPT code that you need pricing for in the text box, select the code from the dropdown, and click ‘search’.

5. A list of the CPT codes may populate. If this occurs, simply click on a hyperlink for one of the event descriptions. (note: pricing will not vary between these ‘events’ because they have the same CPT code)
6. After you click on the appropriate event description hyperlink, you will be taken to the Event Details page. There are 3 tabs on this page. Each tab provides different pricing information.

7. The Event tab will provide you with the total cost of the procedure.
   a. CIND – Cancer Industry Initiated Study
   b. IND – Industry Initiated Study
   c. INV – Investigator Initiated Study
   d. FED – Federal Initiated Study

8. The Items tab will provide you with a breakdown of the cost.
   a. HC – Hospital Cost
   b. PR – Professional Cost

(Note: the HC and PR should equal the total cost on the event tab)